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THE LEGEND OF THE SIGNET RING.

This tale is told of an Eastern king,
Who a legend sought for his signet ring.
His courtly wise men failed to find
Aught to please the royal mind;
So he sought a hermit old,
Who dwelt on Mount Circassia bold,
And asked of him a legend rare,
Such as only a king might wear!

The hoary hermit with his hand
Smoothed at his feet the silver sand,
Glanced at the sun a moment, then
Wrote with his finger as with pen.
The king returned, and on onyx band,
Had graved the legend from the sand.

One night from out the desert gloom,
A robber sought the monarch's room;
The royal couch, in stealth, he found,
And would have made a fatal wound;
But glancing at the monarch's hand
He read that legend from the sand.
His hand was stayed! Away he stole
Praying Allah to guard his soul!
For before his 'wildered eyes,
He saw the words: "The dead shall rise I"

Across the river deep and dark
Whence Charon plies his mystic bark
Is built a strong and mighty arch
In view of all in their onward march.
Its corner-stones are Truth and Love
But on the keystone rich above
Is graven by the Heavenly King
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The legend of the signet ring.
And whoso doubt, where'er he be,
The reality of Immortality,
Sees Faith before his startled eyes
Hold the thought: "The dead shall rise!"

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.•

,
r

IS GOD ALL GOOD 1
A correspondent asks me to solve this problem for him.
He asks, "\\11y does wrong and cruelty and greed ex-
ist among men when God is all and All is good!"
The trouble lies in the person's conception of God, for
God is only the mental picture the individual makes of
That-which-is. I presume that the only definition 01
God which will meet with general acceptance is-God
is Power!
Resting upon that, it will be seen that to power we can
impute no ethical quality. Electricity, wind, wave, gra\"-
ity are non-ethical. They are. Man by use and by effects
declares some manifestations of these powers are good
some are bad. For whom? For himself. Some manI-
festations he, calls bad, others may call good. Some he
calls good, others may call bad. Take an extreme case.
A storm at sea wrecks a vessel 011 the beach. To own-
ers and crew it is bad. But to wreckers on shore it is
good. The Infinite [las nothing to do with deciding the
ethics of the storm. 1n obedience to the invincible and
inviolable Law of Causation, the storm is. So with all
the phenomena that come to human vision, or into hu-
man experience. It is the individual who decides upon
its ethical value.
It is possible for a person to declare all events bad. The
pessimist does so see them. It is possihle to declare all
events good. The optimist does so declare.
It is for each person to decide. \Vhen he makes a con-
ception of God let him not make it as is commonly the
case. a contradictory one. Let hin; not make an arbi-
trar}: who is ALL g:pod alld then declare some
malllfcstatlons of that God are evil. This is the pre\"a-

theological Goll. And the impossibility of harmO-
IIlzmg the evils of earth with the Goodness of God arc.
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and always have been, and always will be, impossible.
Dr. Albert Barnes, the great commentator on the Bible,
left a manuscript when he died, in which he said he nev-
er had been able to reconcile the goodness ,of God with
the existence of evil. "It is all, all dark!" was his ex-
clamation.
He did not see that he had made and held to a concep-
tion of God that was not in harmony with nature. We
are to look up to God through Nature. What experi-
ence and science do not find to harmonize with pre-
vious ideas of God we are to reject, and are to re-make
our conception, so it will harmonize with facts.
My conception of the universe is for me. My corre-
spondent's is for him. But since he asks me to help
him, it is my duty to do so, by telling him what mine is
and why. He may be able, then, to see where he can
change his so that his ideal will harmonize with the
(acts.
God simply IS. What? All! What, in all? Yes! All
I know, and All I may know, and All I may never know.
He is the ALL in All!
He has no limitations, no parts, no passions, nothing
that sees, or knows details. He is every Principle; ev-
ery Law; every force, that is. He is, as I best can de-
fine It-The Power behind p/zenomelw.
What that Power is I may never know. I wil\ always,
however, be in midst of Its expression, in the phenom-
ena of myself, and that which is not myself.
All I may'ever know of It, which is God, is what I learn
from the phenomena of Power within and without my-

' .
Consequently, I am learning more of God every mo-
ment, for It, being the whole Power of the
It-He-is the power I am. I am merely one of the

of phenomena through which God as Power
IS manifesting Itself-Himself. Therefore" the only
place where God can know Good or Evil is in me. The
only place God can be Good or evil is in me. For,
Man, I am the only one of all phenomena of the UIlI-
verse that can· divide phenomena ana events and results

is
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into the two classes, and name one class good and the
other class, evil.
Therefore, good and evil are not Nature's nor God's
divisions but are man's. They are not fixed lines. For
no two persons ever had like divisions. That which is
good to one is often bad to another. I have given one
illustration here is another simple illustration. We are
playing a game of cards, my correspondent and I. 1
have a good hand, but that hand being good for me is
a bad one for him. So the weather that is gooo for the
farmer is bad for the autoist. So is it through every
possible condition. Each person determines the ethical
quality of events for himself. Custom, law, religions,
and habits, which are the results of the concurrent opin-
ions or experiences of a majority of people, become the
standards of a class, a tribe or a nation for the time be-
ing, until experiences of a more developea humanity de-
cide upon another standard. This was more clearly
wrought out in the Editorial in March NOW-uThe
Imperative--I Ought!"
It is time stopped creating gods. Time we realized
that God's creative power ended when the Universe
became. No additional power is possible. Then all
power was that ever could be and' that Power was then
as now limited by Law; all 'Its manifestations are
der the Principle of Causation. When this conceptIon
of the Universe is fixed then it will be seen that thi;
Universal Power began 'in Man to manifest something
it had never before manifested and that was Thoui:ht.

Thought began a new p:ocess of Creation, whic.h
IS. Creation of tllings. Man creates tllings out of th\;
Umversal Power, and under Universal Law. )Ian
Tllinks. He adds nothing to, and takes nothing from
Power, but he uses Power in its manifestations as rna·
teria!, the C"niversal Principles and Laws. He
has mfmlte opportunity in himself, as a Special Creator.
to add to the phenomena' of the universe through the
fonlls he shall create out of the material at hand.
From his own experiences he will soon decide All pri-
mary and the secondary phenomena of his own creation.
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into two c1asses-one good and the other evil.
It is of importance that Man learn of himself and his re-
lations to a fixed universe. He is to let the universe re-
main to him merely a fixed amount of Power and Law,
which he will never know save as he knows htmself.
Pope saw this limitation, and the impossibility of know-
ing any more of God or tfie universe than he himself
was when he said:

Know thyself. Presume not God to scan!
The proper study of Mankind is Man.

HENRY HARRISON BROWl\.
o

A PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE.
liThe Legend of the Signet Ring."

The poem on the first page has a history that I think
will interest my readers. It was in the early eighties; I
was lemtring for a month in Springfield, },fass. I had
suifered severely with a carbuncle and had done very
little composing. I belonged to a little society in New
York City, which met on alternate weeks. Theyexpect-
ed me to send some composition for every meeting. The
time was near when I should mail my contribution. 1
had nothing written. 'On going to bed a Sunday evening
1 remembered that I ought to mail next day my letter
to the society. I felt badly that I could not send some-
thing. I went to sleep with this thought. Soon after
midnight I awakened, so far ·as my mind was concerned,
but my body was passive. At once a poem began to re-
cite l\self in my mind. After the first time I said, ''I'll
memorize that!" I repeated it several times and said,
''1'11 write that for my letter in the morning!" I did .so.
I have no remembrance of having ever read 3nythmg
that could have suggested it. But my desire controlled
the SubconsCious and as it is able to meet alI demands
this came from Beyond this I ktlOW nothing.
1 may speculate, but I do not know. I have heard .poc:ms
thus recited bl' some personalities I knew. liut thIS tnnc
1 seemed to· be reciting it to mpelf. It seemed to gyO"<e-
out of that Reality which I 31 when I am a.lecp--:the
Sub-conscious. H. II. I,.

ooglc



NEW THOUGHT AND SPIRITUALISIl
It is one of the anomalies of New Thought and Chris·
tian Science that they are both antagonistic to Hypno-
tism and Spiritualism, when both these movements had
their rise in the practical application of the Truth dem-
onstrated in these two ignored sources. It is evident to
all students of the development of Modern Psychology
that it is in the phenomena of Hypnotism and of psychic
phenomena since the year' 1848, that the philosophies
and practices of all forms of mental treatment of un-
toward conditions had their birth. While Spiritualism,
as a movement, has b'een dimmed by frauds and a dev(,.
tion to the phenomenal phases, the fact remains that it
has demonstrated a future life and that there is a con-
nection between the two has established the basic priu-
ciple of New Though( which is-All is Milld or Spirit.
The stream branched off here and the new movement
took the fact of Unity as its base and developed. while
Spiritualism continuea to cliug to the phenomena.
The only additions made to Christian theology concern-
ing the future life, since the creeds were formulated in
Rome in the second century, have been added by Emanuel
Swedenborg and Modern Spiritualism. The rational
conceptions of the hereafter which all New Thought
teachers now hold, are to be credited to Spiritualism.
Spirits live alld communicate is the emphatic demonstra-
tion of Spiritualism. I AM S'PIRIT HERE A:"D j\()W
WITH ALL POSSIBLE POWERS OF SPIRIT. ;;
in some form the emphatic statement of New Thought

Christian Science. Wh-y should "there be any oppo-
sItion to the side of phenomena, which prove the Truth
of every New Thought Principle? . All philosophy IS
based upon facts, upon phenomena. The phenomena
that prove true the later facts of New Thought and
Christian Science are those which antedated both; are
those coming from the days of Mesmer and which as

Magnetism" gave Mrs. Eddy' idea of
Chnstlan Scic!1ce" ana those of Spiritualism, which, add-
ed to Hypnotism, gave birth to New Thought.
Not until New Thought includes the study of Hypnotism
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and Spiritualism. and until teachers shall find therein
the grounds for their philosophy, will there be anything
like a cohesive movemellt. It will continue, as is the
present tendency. to divide into cliques, each following
a leader who has some new method and some new ex-
planation for phenomena-which are as old as man. The
study of Psychology of man is revealing the truth in
history, and making clear much that has been regarded
as fraud, myth and mere legend as having a base in fact;
these facts not then understood, but which modern 'in-
vestigation is bringing under the realm of )letaphysical
Law.
The union of the Seen and UllSeen life as one and their
interblending is instinctively gaining possession of the
public conscience and consciousness. Some time it will
conquer the intellect of the race. 'lllld men wiI1 know that
they live after the death of the body.
I need not mention the books recently issued that deat
with inter-communication as well as inter-communion.
which have become so popular. The most significant i;;
the world-wide song. "Joan of Arc," It is as perfect an
expression of the belief of :'Ilodern Spiritualism as one
could formulate:

Joan of Arc, They Are Calling You.
While )"ou arc sleeping,
Your France is wceping,
\\lake from your dreams.
Maid of France.

Hcr heart is l\leeding.
Are )'OU unhecding?
Come with the flame in )"our glance;
Through the Gates of Heaven.
With your sword in hand.
Come your legions to conu113nd.

(Chorus)
Joan of Arc. Joan of Arc.
Do VOllr eycs from the skics see the foe?
I>on\ )OU sce the droopin!,: fleur-dc-lis?
Can't )011 hl'ar the tcars of :\ormaIllJy?
Joan of :\rc. Joan of Arc.
Let VOUT spirit guide tiS rhrou(!h:

lC;1(1 ,"OUT France to victory;
Joan of the')' arc calling you.

In,!,
I' ,I

I ","'II
I

e
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If Joan can help soldiers, so can the mothers of soldie:-s
help them. If they can help soldiers, they can help wrr
men and farmers, everybody. If one spirit can help, all
have equal power, even as all fiving persons have. It is
a question of intelligence, will and desire.
Had this war done nothing else than to break down this
prejudice against the calling upon the so-called dead to
help, it would have in a great measure compensated for
its evils.
Then the wide-spreao tales of the soldiers seeing armies
of the dead and special cases of protection are all veri-
fying the facts of Modern Psychic Science. That much
is born of imagination. and much is merely newspaper
canard, I doubt not. But an these are familiarizing the
public mind with psychic possibilities. In the hysteria
of war. even New Thought journals are using these evi-
dently exaggerated stories as propaganda and are senn-
ing them broadcast. Vvere such teachers familiar with

phenomena and laws, they would hesitate before
theX accepted these tales as facts.
I have been familiar with all kfnds of psychic manifes-
tations for forty-seven years. Have seen as much as
any person in that line. Been the personal friend of
some of the most prominent psychics; have in my
own person and in that of close friends reproduced much
of the phenomena of Spiritualism, and knowing th.e
genuineness of it and the necessarv conditions of maO!-
festations, I hesitate to accept much that the

But, nevertheless, I am glad that the public
I1lllld IS turned this way.

I do hope that New Thought teachers will be recep-
tIve to the Truth which is in the present rejected phe-
nomena of Spiritualism, and will become students of

so that they may understandingly rest the;'
teachlllg' practice upon facts, and not upon. as is
the. tendency. new interpretations of the Bible
ThiS. IS fast tending to make that book a fetisch, and

to restore. to a modern. scientific age. the be-
Iref the miraculous. To make of Scripture sentence;
a talisman. Let us act upon the admonition given me
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when 1 first began investigation of Spiritualistic phe-
nomena-Under all conditions, Keep Common Sense
flppennost!
As a specimen of the way Truth is infiltrating the New
Thought journals 1 quote from The Truth, Rev. Dr.
Greer's magazine in Spokane, Wash. Telling of a visit
to the widow of a man who had been killed he says: "I
did not want her to look upon her husband in his bruised
condition. 1 said: 'If the Spirit should tell you not to
look upon him but to remember him as you saw hirr:
last, 1 want you to follow its leading.' 'I will not see
him again,' she said. 'He has come to me twice since
his passing out and he was perfectly whole.''' "She had
seen the real man," said Dr. Greer.
Anyone who has followed the Metaphysical journals
will filld other incidents. 1\'1y life is full of acts ot equal
importance. But of what use are facts? To teach us
how to lit'e no longer as body but as Spirit. New
Thought is, therefore, Spiritualism, Practical
Hypnotism, and, if you wish, Practical Christianity.
The first two are hased upon an understanding of the
Laws. The other is an application of them unconscious-
ly, as h'as been found by j\'lethod, and not by Principle.
"Do so, and such will be the result," is the statement in
Christianity and Christian Science. "Do so because the
Law is such, is the attitude of the New Thought teacher.
This long editorial has been inspired by the letter an.d
poem of Ella Wheeler vVilcox on other pages of thIS
magazme. HENRY HARR1S0K BROWN.

--0-

Not only has the universe one center of life, but each individual
ill the world has a life center. In each man there is a part of
his nature where he touches the forces of the 11Oiverse. and
where his life force is generated, as truly as. is gen-
erated, in the factory. To be cOllscious of th,s Me ,s th ..
most import,mt thillg ill the Lar,'rellcc Tomll/ls.

• • • •
''The rich man is merely one who has something to spare, '1.1'11
the really poor one he who has nothing over. If you can gIve
anything, you are rich. Try it!"

... --...
I '
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THE WORLD OF MAKE·BELIEVE.
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THE TRUE SELF.
PART I.
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world, but not of it." Well, the vibrations of the Smith
family or the Jones family go on filling your conscious-
ness, and you "grow up" into <j. mental bundle of "Papa
says, mama thinks; Aunt Sarah says, Uncle William
thinks; my husband says, my wife t'hinks; the minister
thinks, and the doctor says," etc., etc., but all this is not
YOU, it is not your REAL SELFI
'1 nis apparent self, which seems so real a self to you, and
which you have always believed to be yourself, is mere-
ly a walking bundle of mental conceptions of others
thrust upon you in your helplessness and witl10ut your
c.onsent, and you accepted, said "yes," because you knew
not otherwise; besides it seemed necessary that you
should have this experience for your unfoldment into
indi"idualization in the higher sense. Identification with
a family is only symbolic of your identification with the
Universal. A birth into a knowledge of the TRUE
SELF means a birth into TRUE individualization.
Disease and disaster, pain and poverty, fear and igno-
rance, anger, remorse and jealousy, and kindred things,
seem to be the inheritance of the apparent self. If It
ever appears to have any peace or power, that peace or
power is of a very limited character, and it is dependent
upon something outside itself for even that. Not only
is it to moods arising from within itself, it
IS also subject to and influenced by the mouds, achons.
deeds, etc., of others; as, for instance, "he made me so
angry," or "what she did made me so ashamed," or
has disgraced me by his actions" or "she is so irritat-
ing to me, I cannot' stand her!'" This false self is like-
wise always shifting the blame and responsibility for its
unhappiness upon others; it is, indeed, irresponsible.

to no law, and yet subject to everything under
the sun. It is a vibration mental of noise and confu-
s!on, an.d so long as you listening and paying atten-
tIOn to It, you cannot and do not hear your SELF thlUk
at all. There is no rest nor peace ior a Soul under such
a men!al blanket or atmosphere.
Says G. E. Burnell: "Certainly, men shall be reduced to
qUIetness by some way or ;lDother, so that they can hear

228 NOW
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in them the sound of gentle silence that is emitted from
their heavenly being."
A mental awakening, a mental vision of the TRUE
SELF, the Divine "I", reduces one to quietness, and
rings in a change so great that it really amounts to a
new birth, a new conception of self, the beginning of
regeneration. "Be yetransfonned by the renewing of
your mind," says the great Apostle Paul. A new con-
ception of SELF brings with it that renewed mind.

WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS.
o

A FORE·WORD.
In assuming the editorialship of NOW I desire the kind
thought and assistance of all the old subscribers of the
journal in making it a memorial to HJenry Harrison
Brown. It was the ardent desire of his heart that the
journal might continue after his death. NOW repre-
sents a great many sacrifices on his part. Never at any
time the San Francisco fire has the journal paid
expenses. It has been published at a loss. The editor
was compelled to earn money by other means to pay his
bills for printing and paper.
I am pleased to state that two well known writers have
promised monthly papers for NOW; they are Dr. Alex.
J. McIvor-Tyndall, and Dr. Sheldon Leavitt. These twu
men are well known, and both have a large following.
They will no doubt by their articles draw many suI>-
scribers to NOW. .
I am in touch with other writers and have had partial
promises of material for publication. . .
Henry Harrison Brown left a great deal of unfmlshed
manuscript, that I am sure, with the help of his close
friend and literary adviser, Oliver J. Thatcher, can be
put into shape for publication in NOW.
As I said last month, I look for your support, and trust
to prove worthy. S. E. F.

* * * •
I file NOW and enjoy re-reading very much. I have
of yonr books and find no New Thought literature that I pflze
more highly.-Mrs. H. H. L., N. Y.
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IS A RELIGIOUS SYSTEM NECESSARY!
The thought of the world today is too diversifieo to
form any definite and positive conclusion as to the ul-
timate outcome of the Metaphysical Movement, variou.i-
Iy expressed in Kew Thought, Christian Science, Divine
Science, Mental Science, Spiritualism or Theosophy,
and various other societies, sects, creeds and oi
religious worship, or quasi-religious sentiment.
A query that is often heard is: "What will be the result
of it all, when these various phases of the Movement
shall have blended into each other?
\-\"ill there be formed a universal system of religion, or
will the various presentations of the new Movement
crystallize each into its distinct creed?
Tile preponderance of conjecture is upon the probability
of a uni\'ersal religious system, or at least a unified ideal
,111t1 j""ius<, in all religious practices.
This condition will doubtless be the logical outcome of
this IJreadth of ideas, its tolerance and open·
mindedness. as far a, the majority is concerne,l, becau,;e
the majority cf human being'S find it necessary to hale
a specific form, or 5\'stem, through which to express the
inborn desire for h;ppiness,-for an enlarged area of
expression.
There will also he a considerable number to whom re'
ligious system will not appeal. as either necessary or (k'
sirable.
Happily we will be gi\'Cu liberty of choice.
For myself 1 do not hesitate to say that I trust that
religious life will not be bY' "houses of wor,
,hip," but by homes for the incompete;lt, the despairing.
the irresponsible, alHI the world wean',
I never pass a huge elegant strtlctllre: upon which i, cn-
gra \'ed the III formation that the said building was erect-
ed. at.. a cost for the purpose of "Divine wor'
,llIp, Without feeling ashamed.

I am not ashan;ed that I did not contribute to the
funds for the propagation of the insult to Deity. ;';or
3n1 I ashamed that 1 cIo not take part in the alleged
"1)IVll1e \\'orship" conduct",1 within.

I,
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I am ashamed that there are little children drifting about
on the sea of this external expression of life, without
the opportunity of one day, or hour, of happiness, and
joy and well being.
This recalls to my mind a sad little story of a child that
was not allowed to come to the Sunday school Christ-
mas tree, because she could not manage to obtain the
ten cents necessary for the contribution box. And not
having the ten cents, this little innocent child was to be
shut out of Heaven, for that was what the Christmas
tree meant to her yearning and longing little heart.
How many ten-cent pieces did it take to build these
wonderful edifices for the so-called "Divine worship"?
une little ten-cent piece would have opened wide the
gates of Heaven for a little child, and to my mind that
is the highest form of "Divine Worship,"-Love and
Service to our fellowman.
I am ashamed that there are men and women who have
grown old in service, bent and broken with the burden
of existence, who have not the means to indulge in well
earned rest from toil, to sit for awhile in the sunlight of
ease, and drink from the fountain of joy and life, which
they have missed on their pilgrimage through this life.
I am ashamed that so many, who are unfit, must toil
through the weary hours, in the dust and noise of the
city streets, instead of being free to breathe the pure air
of the country, to lift up their eyes long to see
that the wurld is beautiful, that life is good, and that
God's purpose and aim is only our happiness.
I am ashamed there are those wandering homeless.
despised, avoided and condemned, because, perchance,
through unselfish, reckless impulse which cloes not count
the cost, they may have stepped aside from the prescribed
Path of Tradition and obeyed the Christ impulse
in that says: wholly: unreseryedly, for LOVE
ALONE IS LIFE."
I am ashamed that the noblest impulse in human ex-
pression is so often bought and sold and labeled Re-
spectability.

Coogle
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I am ashamed that men and women go into the arena
of public life in business and politics and 'fight like sav-
c:ges over the possession of a dollar, while they meet on
Sundays walking down the aisle of a grand church,
which their ungodly strife has helped to erect.
I am ashamed that side by side with these "houses of
worship," stand prisons and penitentiaries, where the
morally weak and un fortunate are herded like wolves.
I am ashamed that anyone has to suffer one moment's
ailx iP.ty , one instant of pain, for lack of those thinl(s
that money can buy, when the cry of "over production'
is heard throughout the commercial world, and when
thousands of lives are made sacrifice to sweatshop in-
dustry.
I am ashamed that I live in a time which boasts of ils
civilization and its enlightenment and its educational in-
stitutions and its Christianity, and yet is unable to pre-
vent such wars as are raging at the present time. A civ-
ilization that has no higher iueals than putting million'
of dollars into perishable structures and blasphemous!\'
terms them "houses of worship."
It is time that humanity awakened to the "God within,"
and threw away its crutches which ailow it to walk lame.
It is time that' humanity had done away with injustice.
with hypocrisy, with conformity with conventions.
It is time for the resl1Trection 01 the God within man to
manifest the uivinity which is above, and beyond desire
to be "worshiLJped:-'
Let LOVE take the place in all hearts. let it supplant
the idea of "worship." LOVE IS THE FlJL-
FILLH\G OF 1'1-1 E LAW," Let us fill the law to over-
flowing- with love for each either with love for all. and
cease the worship oi greed and s'elfishness.
Put in all hearts so strongly that an everlasting
peace WIll be attained. and love for humanity wilt be

Religion of the future, the True and Ideal Wor-
shlp,-the divinity in our brother whom we will love
and serve to the end of time, which is infinite.

DR. A. ]. l\IcIVOR-TYKDALL.

)
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AN OPTDlIST'S PMYER.
Oh, Unseen Power that controls the Fate, though not
the Destiny, of the children of men, teach me to know
myself so truly that I may realize the presence of an all-
pervading spirit, and in that realization learn to know
and to appreciate the part I am called upon to pray in
the world of men.
Teach me to discriminate between the good and oad by
the powers which have been implanted within me, en-
abling me to understand that we all have parts to play
in the great drama of life, no matter what our station,
In success, crown me with the laurels of a victor, yet
make me humble in that success so that I may nevel'
forget 1IIy fellow men and women. '
In faih:re, or apparent failure, make me strong that I
may come to a knowledge of the truth, that what one
moment may appear a failure, in the next may prove 2-
stepping stone to a higher ideal of success.
In fighting, let it be with my face to the foe, and with
an inward knowledge of God's In my great-
est moments may I never lose the knowledge that I am
but one unit amongst many, not only on the earth plane,
but also upon the planes beyond, all under the jurisdic-
tion of the one great OVt:rsoul.
May I never fail to reco£:,nize tile SIlver lining to every
cloud. with a knowledge that though tonight the out-
look may be dark, the storm may blow, and the wind
beat against the windows of 111Y sOllI, tomorrow"the sun
will surely shine again.
May I ever be open and receptive to those heavenly
messages borne upon the wings of the wind and
ever b.eing able to help and uplift my fellows,
them the true help and comfort. of the scul, and brmg-
ing to them a knowledge of those ever present words :..-

Not for the one or two,
But for the crowd;
Shall all my thinking be
Words from the Housetops.
Durance, tong and loud,
To raise Humanity,

_O'Hrycn Hoare.
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Did you ever try to analyze yourself and see what you
were composed of? Did you ever try to classify your·
self scientifically?
Whitman did this in his "Song of Myself" and most
wondrous is the insight and power of that poem. He
says:
I find I incorporate gneiss, coal, long-threaded moss, fruits,

grains, esculent roots,
And am stt!ccoed with animals and quadrupeds and birds all

over;
And have distanced what is behind me for good reasons.

I am an acme of things accomplished and I am the endoser
of things to be.

My feet strike an apex of the apices of the stairs,
On every step bunches of ages, and larger bunches between lbe

steps,
All below duly travelled and still I mount and mount.
Rise after rise bow the "hantoms behind me,
Afar down I see the huge first Nothing and know I was even

there; .
I waited unseen and always, and slept through the lethargIC

mist
And took my time, and took no hurt from the fetid carbon.
Long was I hugged close-long and long.
All forces have been steadily employed to complete and de·

light me,
l\ow on this spct I stand with my robust soul.

to complete his individuality all men that ever
lived have been necessary. Did you every try to com-
pute your heredity? Your parents had parents and they
had parents and so on down to primeval man.
throug-h him to brute and from brute to vegetable ano

vegetable to that first expression of the fi.rs!
bit of. the first and only germ-cell in
wa, God lIIearnated, and which cell has always been d.-
, if! ing so that you and I are parts of that first life-cell
and are therefore a part of God's first incarnation, and
an .exprc:ssion of Infinity, in that bit of protoplaslll
which contains the whole of God.
I am first of all a conscious Individualit, as Henry

234 NOW

WB:A.T IS A KAlit
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Harrison, a name that differentiates me from alI other
men. Then I belong to the families of my parents and
I am Brown-\Vhitmore. But there are grandparents
and thns I am Brown-Whitmore-Sibley-Thyin. There
will others be added until I shalI end in the first uhuge
:'\othing" whm there was no manifestation of Goel.
When I classify myself scientificalIv I am a member of
the Genus Hon;o! the Aryan the Anglo-Sax-
on branch; the American variety, and, then lastly. of
the Urown-Wh:tmore family.
From all these I have taken something" to make my in-
dividuality, for it is a composite woven from every
human, animal, and vegetable life and even from every
mineral. r must, as a physical being, be composed of
every elemental substance. For as we travel upward
from the lowest form of life we find, in each succeed inti
or,::anisl1l an increased number of elements. And when
the complete organism necessary for a perfect Self-
consciousness was formed it required everything in the
way of hereditary development and every natural ele-
:nent to fit it for the conscious expression of 1\1 ind.
This is the material given me to direct and to shape t·,)
my individnality. Conscious individual finds with-
in himself, as his stock in life, all that the past has de-
vdoped in )lind, both in its foml of Soul and of body.
\Vith this he is to mould hilllScli, and tints to add his
\junta to the race-thollght for future evolntion of :\[incl
in :\[an. This evolution we term Human Progress. BlIl
\. hile I ,UI I. still I :\:\1 THE O:'-JE. Withil; the Onc
is stored alI the evolution of the past as rOWER to
express Ttself a little more perfectly. until the Perfect
is come. This Perfect dweIls in )Ian and in Evolution
through Man is limitless. In a poem of Rev. John W.
Chadwick I find thought akin to Whitmau's:

Urw"nl. onw"rd striving still
Throll!!,h the clement'" forms;

Cr"dled in the monster trees.
Rocked by e"rthqllakes. I1tlr>l·d hy storlllS;

Out of strOIlg',
\Vorking still the 1e:l\'cl Y lan,

1'1.. I'I j
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Learning what the beast must do
Ere he makes himself a man.

From the plant that useless grows
Making corn for daily bread

From the fear of stock and stone
Homeward to the Father led;

Those with whom in ages gone
Red of hand I hotly strove

Taking to a brother's arms
With the awful power of Love.

Never severed from thy heart,
Never parted from thy side,

Still as in that later dawn
In thy bosom I abide;

Still as in that early dark
Ere the worlds began to be,

Thou and I my God are One-
Thou in me and I in Thee I

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
a

AFFIBJIATlOliS.
The One Life of the Universe penneates my being.
This Life is the life of every man.
I am that life.
Daily my consciousness is expanding into a fuller reali-
zation of this Life.
This Life is Immortal.
I realize my own personal immortality.
I am I forever.
The One Life of the Universe manifests in me as Mind,
Now and Forever.
It is Omniscient, Omnipotent and Omnipresent.
I affirm these three Divine qualities of myself. .
In my potential quality of Omnipresence I am felt III the
Universe. I radiate. '
In my potential quality of Omnipotence I am Power.
I accomplish.
In my potential quality of Omniscience I am Wisdom.
I do the right thing.
I fill my place in the Universe.
I manifest as Power.
I am Wisdom.

S. E. F.
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OFFICE OF Now,
589 Haigbt Street SaD FraJlCisco, Calif.
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NOW
No.7

(Founded in !900 by Heury Harrison Brown)
SAM E. FOULDS, Editor

A Monthly Journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to I he Science and Art of Soul Culture.

It is the ulle.ance of the Editor only. All thought not credited
to o.hers is hb.

lis basic Affirmation is:-
Man is spirit here and now, with all the possibilities of

Divinity within him and he can consciously manifest
those possibilities HERE and NOW.
----------------
SUHSCRIPTIOX RATES $L?5 pcr year

Single Copies. 15 cents.
Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orders, Express Orders or

hank drafts payable to Sam E. Foulds, San FranclS(O.
Cal. Post:,ge stamps (Ie, 2c and 3c only). for parts of the dol·
lar when more convenient for sender.

Foreign subscribers, outside of Mexico, must add 2Sc to the
ordinary subscription price to cover postage. Do not send for-
eign P. O. stamps.

*' • • •
Thc Editor has discontinued all lecture and class work
,Inti I S(Jl11e time in August.

• * * *
All prescnt suLscrihcrs can send in their renewals for
L!ll!J at thc rate of *1.00 p('r year. Note change of pricr.
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omize today either believes there is no necessity for military
preparedness or he will not look in the face of the plainest facts
in regard to industrial capacity. The government has provid·
cd the easiest possible road for the individual to turn his \l<r·
sonal sacrifice into patriotic aid-save and buy War Savings
Stamps.
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•
TlIINXING.

If )"ou think you're beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don't;

It )"ou'd like to win, but you think you can't
Il"s almost a cinch you won't.

I f you think you'll lose, you're lost,
For out in the world we find

Success begius with a fellow's will;
It's all iu the state of the mind,

If you think you're outclassed, you are;
You\'e got to tl1ink big to rise,

You've got to be sure of yoursclf before
Yuu can ('vcr win a prize.

Lik's hattles don't alway'S RO
To the stronger or faster man;

Hut soon or late the man who wins
Is the one who thinks he can.

-IV. D. lViI/tic.
o

A FAITH SUBLIME.
It is a faith sublime and sure

That ever round our head
0'\ n' hovering 011 wing

The spirits of the dead.
It is a heautiful belief

\Vhen ended our career
That it will be our ministry

To watch o'er others here.

To hid the cca!'e to mourn,
The one to be forgiven,

Tu I:uide away from ills of clay
Th" ,k',lhl"ss soul to hea\·en.

Lo. HuW the past is bright to
:\n<1 all the future clear;

For 'tis our faith that after death
We still shall linger here,

-1. H, Perkins,

I
I.
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THE LIVING.
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HEALING THROUGH THE MIND.
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ASCENSION.

1 have been down in the darkest water-
Deep, deep where no light could pierce:

Alone with the things that are bent on slaughter,
The mindless things that are cruel and fierce.

1 have fought with fear in my wave-walled prison-
And begged for the beautiful boon of death;

But out of the billows my soul has risen
To glorify God with my latest breath.

There is no potion I have not tasted
Of all the bitters in life's large store;

And never a drop of the gall was wasted
That the lords of Karma saw fit to pour.

.Though I cried as my elder brother before me,
"Father in heaven let pass this cup I"

And the only response from the still skies o'er me
Was the brew held close for my lips to sup.

Vet I have grown strong ou the gall Elysian,
And a courage has come that all thmgs dares:

And 1 havc been given an inner vis,ion
Of the wondcrful world where mv drar one fare•.

And I have had word from the gr'-at Hereafter-
A marvelous message that throbs with truth,

And mOl!rnful werping has to laughter,
And grief has changed into the joy of youth.

Oh, there was a time when 1 supped sweet potions,
Aud lightly uttered profound belief,

Before 1 went down in the swirling oceans
And fought with madue" and doubt and grief.

iliow 1 am c1imbiull: the Hills of Knowledge,
And 1 speak unfearing and say "I kn'ow,"

Thotlgh it be not to church, or to book, or college,
But to Cod Himself that my dcbt lowe.

For. the prayer of a soul is heeded,
\\'hen the prayer asks ouly for light and faith;

..\nd tho f;,lth and the light and the knowledge needed.
Shall gild with Il:lory the path to death.

Oh. hea...t of the world hy sorrow shaken,
Hea r ye the ll1e5'aRC 1 have to givc;

The seal frolll the lips of the dead is taken.
And thl'y can S:lY to you, "Lo! we live."

-F.//" Wlr ....ler l/·ilcox. ill "Tire }'"I,;ol. ]U(kSOIl, Milil.
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RELIGIOUS DEMOCRACY.
It is a fundamental right of every man to stand upon his fed
and face unafraid the Almighty. This is his right because it
is his duty. It is not right for him to allow any priest, church,
creed, or book to stand between him and his heavenly Father.
The priest, the church, the creed, the book may help him to
find his way to God; they may help him to understand God;
but they should not take the place of God. God is not an ab-
sentee to be interpreted only by a messenger or a letter. He
is Man's "Great Companion." The messenger and the letter
may be useful only as they bring the soul into companionship
with that Companion. It is the right of every man to give an
account of himself to God, because it is the duty of every man
to give an account of himself to God. No substitute can do
it for him. The recognition of this right and the fulfillment
!of this duty, forbid all spiritual despotism, and are the sacre.-I
and solemn guarantees of spiritual liberty. This is Religious
Democracy.-L)'man Abbott in The Outlook.•

HEALING BY SHOCK.
Here is the case of the blind man in San Rafael, Cal., who fell
fort)" feet, off the roof of his house. and found his eyesight
restored; Aunt Ellen, who was bedridden for years, was the
first person to reach safety when the house caught fire, and
her bad hip has been practically all right ever since; you re-
member the crippled negro who beat even the dogs home
when the bear charged out of the brush.
A lot of us have troubles that are only in our minds; when
we are fed a little real trouble we forget the smaller ones.
There is, perhaps, an opening for a sanitarium that will take
a cripple or an invalid and throw him off a cliff, or crack him
over the head with a brick or a crowbar-anything to wake
him up, make him forget his small worries, and heal his dis-
eased mind.-S..attle Post-Intelligencer.

•

If human rea5011 finds thc ladder of its owll strUlg'th too weak
to bring God down to it. is it not "ident that you must fl11fl
some other path to reach Hil11' That Path i, in our-eh'cs!

-8"'::<1('

We cannot understand the use or the meaning of an experi-
ence while passing through it. After it has become a memory
because oi the Unfoldment it has brought, we can sec why it
was neeessan·. It is the Light from within outward that gives
us understanding. It illumines the objective mind and this we
call understanding. Till this time comes, we are m Fatth to
trnst the All-Good and be happy under all circumstances.

H.B.B.
•
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MY COMPANY OF FRIENDS.

Lord, let me thank Thee for the rains
And for the sunshine and the dew,

For the grass that carpets hills and plains,
For flowers that m,ke glad the view,

For SI'(}W that hidcs 111e naked trees,
For all that in c(}mjlleteness blends;

They have brought comfort, all of these-
Tn< se, and my comrany of friends.

These arc the thing, that make me rich;
My heart whose faith still holds its place,

My hands that have no miser-itch
To grasp thc prize before the race,

My soul that waits its day, serene,
A hope that falters not, nor ends

When life seems sordid, crude and mean-
These, and my company of friends.

As some worn pilgrim tells his be:.ds
I count today my scanty store

That is sufficient for my needs,
But deep within my being's core

There is a truer thankfulness
For this rare goodness that life sends.
would not ask for more to bless
Than this, my company of friends.

ThoURh I might heap up !lold and gear
And, prideful, have a ruler's sway,

Without my friends r know my year
Would not have held a happy d:.y;

Though I am grateful for what gain
My simple toiling comprehends,
know my life would bc in vain
Without my company of friends.

Lord, hless them all. for I am glad
Because today r call them mine-
would not Rive them up to add
.Unto my store of corn and wine.

I thank Thee for this year of peace,
But I am one who now commends

To Thee for blessings without cease
His good\; 0 pany of fricn s.

-W. D. Scsbll.
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A JUST AND LASTING PEACE.

PEACE.
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TheSixSteps in Mental
Mastery

This is a practical treatise on the realization of the ideal.
The most advanced and yet the easiest mental science
work to understand that has ever been written. It is
neatly printed on good paper, at the reasonable price of
50c. Postage 3c extra. Send all orders to

NOW CO.,
589c Haight St.,

San Francisco, Cal.-- .._....._---------_..._----_.....--
Put Your Head Into OUf Hands

The Physiological Pillow Co.

DO YOU KNOW what your head needs far more than a nelV
hat? or a new switeh? or a hair-cut?
IT NEEDS A PHYSIOLOGICAL PILLOW.
"What is a Physiological Pillow?" you ask.
It is a pillow built on scientific lines and conforming to
ph)'siological requirements, costing less than any other good-
quality pillow, but, unlike common pillows possessing a tend·
ency to make you sleep your way to LIFE, illS/rad
of DEATH.
You will be amazed at tho fact. which we shall gladlY
send you regarding pillow••

Permit us to serve your best interests. Address

I
4665 LAKE PARK AVE., CmCAGO t

--......---.--...... .......- ••--- I"-



THE NOW HOME
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It believes that that union between God am! man which
every sOlil is seeking'. consciously or unconsciously. is
possible here and KO\\'.
Its aim is to bring' health and happiness to its members.
Bemg' strictly a private home. a limited number. seven
guests only. can be accommodated.

LEWIS l\L BISHOP, D. O.
Physiciall ill Charge

FRANK C. BRYANT. S. T.
Assistallt --_.........................:.'>..._-._---------------
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WarSavingsStamps
Why Not Do Something

for Yourself?

Instead of buying candy and sngaring your fruit, buy
"Val' Savings Stamps; at the end of twelve 1110nth, yOIl
will have better health, sonnder teeth and at lea,t from
*(;0 to $100 worth of GO\'crnment promises to pay whic:!
are as good as gold.
The saving in yoctor', and dentist's bills an(1 the in·
creased earning capacity, enlarged efficiency an<11ength-
cned life, will more than double life's earning- capacit...
Add to this the money spent for chewing gUI11 al1l1 soil
as well as hard drinks, and invest all in Liberty' non,:'
and Thrift Stamps. \\'hat does it mean? It l11ean" if
everyone would do it and then eat according to the
teachings of the Food Administrator, the furnishing of
L'ncle Sam with the means necessary to plant the world
to democrac\'.
Save health 'und buy Bonds and Thrift Stamps, and give.
to the Red Cross all it needs, <lnd when vou have <10
.\001' "bit," will have saved vourself: which is tit
grf'atcst need in the world. .
Eam health hy cutting out bad habits, then it will be
easy to buy Stamps Hnd Bon<1s; and it will make mone.
11',atters rasy with Uncle Sam. Do something for y'our:.
self, and indirecth' save the world from the slavery 11

disease. and periodic wars.

....................., _-------------.
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